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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. ABOUT THE FAQ
This document contains a collection of the answers to some of the most commonly asked questions related
to the FY19 Monitoring, Evaluation, and Reporting (MER) Indicator Reference Guide 2.0 (Version 2.3). The
MER 2.3 guidance was released on September 26, 2018 and is available at the following link:
https://datim.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360000084446-MER-2-0-Indicator-Reference-GuideThis FAQ will be released twice during FY19 in June and October.

1.2. ASKING QUESTIONS FOR INCLUSION IN THE FAQ
If you have questions that you would like to see included in a future release of the MER FAQ, please send
them in writing to SGAC_SI@state.gov. Include “MER FAQ” in the email subject to ensure the question is
appropriately flagged for inclusion.

1.3. AUTHORSHIP AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
This FAQ is currently compiled and maintained by the Program Results and Impact Monitoring for Epidemic
Control (PRIME) Team at S/GAC in collaboration with the Program Quality (PQ) Team and the respective
subject matter experts for each indicator. All MER-related questions should be submitted to
SGAC_SI@state.gov.

2. GENERAL GUIDANCE QUESTIONS
2.1. MER TRAINING MATERIALS
Where can I locate training materials related to MER?
Indicator training videos and content have been created by PEPFAR HQ technical area experts and
uploaded on the MER DATIM support page. There is a training available for each technical area (e.g.,
TB, Treatment, HTS, HRH, etc.). Please note that the MER training videos are available to both USG
and implementing partner staff with access to DATIM.
All training materials can also be found on PEPFAR.net.

2.2. MER DATA ENTRY SCREENS
Where can I locate screenshots of the DATIM data entry screens for MER indicators?
Data entry screenshots reflecting the changes outlined in the MER 2.3 guidance document are
available on the DATIM support site at the following link: https://datim.zendesk.com/hc/enus/articles/360001143166-DATIM-Data-Entry-Form-Screen-Shot-Repository.

2.3. AGE & SEX DISAGGREGATIONS
For country programs that reach transgender populations, how should the required sex disaggregate be
reported for KP_PREV, HTS_TST, TX_NEW, PrEP_NEW and PrEP_CURR?
Transgender is a disaggregate option under the optional KP disaggregations across both the clinical
and prevention cascades. However, results for KP should also be reported within the age and sex
disaggregations where the only options provided are male and female. When reporting results for
transgender clients within the age and sex disaggregations, report use the biological sex of the client.

3. PREVENTION INDICATOR QUESTIONS
AGYW_PREV data should be updated during the Q2 data cleaning window to reflect the
clarifications included in this FAQ.
What is the reporting period for the AGYW_PREV numerator and denominator?
AGYW_PREV was originally intended to be cumulative for FY19, reflecting the layering status of
AGYW who have ever completed a service while enrolled in DREAMS. However, due to constraints
with layering systems, reporting, and data quality, AGYW_PREV is now a snapshot of AGYW
service completion in the past 6 months at Q2 and of the last 12 months at Q4. AGYW enrolled in
DREAMS who have previously completed any DREAMS service(s) but who have not completed a
DREAMS service in the past 6 months at Q2 or 12 months at Q4 should NOT be included in the
AGYW_PREV numerator at this time.
AGYW_PREV Numerator: The numerator disaggregates of AGYW_PREV should reflect AGYW
enrolled in DREAMS who either:
1. Completed the primary package and no additional services in the past 6 months at Q2 or the
past 12 months at Q4,
2. Completed the primary package and at least one secondary service in the past 6 months at Q2
or the past 12 months at Q4, or
3. Completed at least one service but not the full primary package in the past 6 months at Q2 or
the past 12 months at Q4,
The numerator will continue to be auto-calculated as a sum of AGYW that have fully completed the
primary package but no additional services + AGYW that have completed the fully primary package and
at least one secondary service.
AGYW_PREV Denominator: The AGYW_PREV denominator should reflect AGYW enrolled in
DREAMS that have received or completed any DREAMS service in the past 6 months at Q2 or the past
12 months at Q4. The denominator should include all AGYW reported in the numerator as well as any
AGYW who are enrolled in DREAMS and are receiving a service but have not yet completed it (e.g. an
AGYW was in process of completing a multi-session HIV and violence prevention curriculum but had
not completed the intervention by the end of Q2). The AGYW_PREV denominator remains optional.
Can services provided by the host country government or another donor/organization be counted under
AGYW_PREV?
No. Consistent with other MER indicators, AGYW_PREV only counts services provided by PEPFAR.
However, if PEPFAR implementing partners are making active referrals to a service and are tracking
service completion, the service may be counted as a DREAMS service. If this is the case, your OUspecific Layering Table should specify this (e.g. “facilitating access to education subsidies” instead of
just “education subsidies”).
How do I enter AGYW_PREV data into DATIM?
Users can access the data entry screens for AGYW_PREV under the Host Country Results section of
DATIM: “Host Country Results: DREAMS (USG)”. Data should be entered at the community level.
Because layering occurs across time and partners, AGYW_PREV data must be inputted in DATIM by
the USG team, not individual IPs.
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AGYW_PREV

Where do I submit the DREAMS narrative that was previously uploaded to PEPFAR SharePoint on a
semi-annual basis?
There are now two sets of DREAMS narratives – one for AGYW_PREV and one for broader DREAMS
implementation. The USG team should report both sets of narratives via DATIM. Entry fields for both
narratives can be found on the “Host Country Results: Narratives (USG)” form on the “DREAMS” tab.
See the screenshot below.

If a girl is enrolled in DREAMS but has not completed the primary package, can she be counted under
the Violence Prevention and Education Support disaggregates under AGYW_PREV?
Yes, as long as she has completed at least one DREAMS service (which could be violence prevention
or education support) she can be counted under the appropriate numerator disaggregate and optional
service disaggregate(s). If she is enrolled but has not yet completed at least one DREAMS service, she
should not be counted anywhere in the AGYW_PREV indicator (numerator, denominator, or
disaggregates).
Are the Violence Prevention and Education Support disaggregates only meant to count AGYW in
DREAMS, or also other AGYW in school who may receive violence prevention interventions?
Only AGYW who (1) are enrolled in DREAMS and (2) have completed at least one DREAMS service
are counted under the AGYW_PREV indicator (numerator, denominator, and disaggregates). Other
girls receiving PEPFAR-funded HIV prevention interventions in school should be counted under a
different indicator as appropriate (OVC_SERV, PP_PREV).
Does the age/sex disaggregate represent the current age of the AGYW or their age at initial enrollment
in the DREAMS program?
The age/sex disaggregate represents the current age of the AGYW at the time of last service delivery
or the end of the current reporting period. For example, if a girl is enrolled when she is 19 but turns 20
during the reporting period, she should be reported in the 20-24 age band and receive the
corresponding primary services.

In what age band do I count nine year olds who have completed primary prevention of sexual violence
& HIV interventions?
Teams should report on 9-14 primary prevention activities under OVC_SERV, PP_PREV, and or
AGYW_PREV based on the current age of the beneficiary.
For OVC_SERV, nine year olds should be reported under the 5-9 age band. As stated above, teams
should specify in the OVC_SERV narrative the number of nine year olds receiving only primary
prevention interventions (i.e. not formally enrolled in the OVC program).
For PP_PREV, nine year olds should be reported under the “unknown age” option since this indicator
does not include the 5-9 age band. The nine year olds reported in the “unknown age” band will be
included in the total numerator since it is auto-calculated. Teams should include the number of nine
year olds receiving primary prevention activities that are captured in the “unknown age” in the
PP_PREV narrative.
For AGYW_PREV, nine year olds will not be reported into the current age/sex bands in DATIM and will
not be counted in the numerator since the indicator does not include the 5-9 age band. Teams should
use the AGWY_PREV narrative to report the number of nine year olds that were enrolled in DREAMS
and completed at least one DREAMS service within the reporting period.
Why does only one implementing partner track layering data at the OU level?
This indicator should be tracked by a single IP and reported by the USG team because it involves
coordination of data received from multiple IPs over time. Because this indicator is tracking the number
of unique AGYW receiving services and not the number of services, it’s important to have one entity
managing the deduplication of AGYW across partners. An AGYW could receive multiple services from
one or more partners. In addition, the partners and geographic regions supporting DREAMS activities
are likely to shift over time. As such, the partner responsible for the development and maintenance of
the DREAMS layering database should track layering data and share with the USG DREAMS
Coordinator or POC in the country. The USG DREAMS Coordinator or other interagency USG POC
then reports these data into DATIM.

OVC_SERV
At Q4, are we supposed to report the cumulative exits/graduations/transfers for the whole year? Why?
Yes, these should be reported cumulatively at Q4 as a child that may have exited without graduation at
Q2 could be reengaged and active at Q4. The exits, graduations, and transfers are a snapshot for the
entire fiscal year at the time of reporting (either Q2 or Q4).
If a child is enrolled in Q2 or Q4 and they receive a service in the same quarter, when will they first be
counted as active?
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We have received guidance to implement activities focused on primary prevention of HIV & violence for
9-14 year olds in DREAMS & OVC programs. What indicator do we use to report these activities?
All primary prevention of HIV & violence for 9-14 year olds can be counted under OVC_SERV or
PP_PREV. The same activity may not be counted under both indicators to avoid duplication. For 9-14
year old girls enrolled in DREAMS, these activities should be considered part of the primary package of
interventions and also be reported under AGYW_PREV according to the indicator definition.
To count these activities under PP_PREV, all indicator requirements must be met including the testing
components.

If a beneficiary (caregiver or child) is newly enrolled in Q2 or Q4, has a current case plan, and receives
an eligible service in that quarter, then they can be counted as “active” in the respective Q2/Q4
reporting period. The program does not need to wait to count them as “active” until the next reporting
period.
From the new definition of OVC_SERV, it seems that one service provided at the beginning of the
reporting year (e.g., tuition subsidy) can keep a child active for all four quarters even if no other service
is provided. Is this correct? What about another kind of one-time payment such as a year-long health
insurance payment?
If an OVC beneficiary receives an education subsidy at the beginning of the year to cover their full year
of schooling, then they can be counted as active at Q2 and Q4 as long as they have an updated case
plan and receive at least quarterly monitoring. The only eligible service this applies to is education
support due to the importance of keeping OVC beneficiaries in school. Other one-time payments, such
as health insurance, should be counted as an eligible service in the quarter when the payment is made.
How are the global OVC graduation benchmarks defined and measured?
Please refer to Appendix E of the MER 2.0 (v2.3) Indicator Reference Guide for information on the
global OVC minimum benchmarks, including data sources and definitions for each benchmark. For
example, benchmark 2.1.1 defines financial stability as the caregiver’s ability to access money (without
selling productive assets) to pay for school fees and medical costs for children 0-17. Data sources used
to decide if this benchmark have been met include caregiver self-report that school fees for children
and adolescents over the past two terms and medical expenses over the past six months were covered
by caregivers using non-PEPFAR resources.
Can programs customize the global OVC graduation benchmarks? Are programs with graduation
benchmarks already in place for FY19 expected to use the new global benchmarks?
The global OVC benchmarks defined in the MER 2.0 (v2.3) Indicator Reference Guide set a global
minimum standard for all PEPFAR OVC programs to ensure aligned objectives for progressing children
and their caregivers to a minimum level of stability. All PEPFAR agencies and programs receiving
HKID funding must adopt the eight minimum benchmarks for FY19. To be counted under the
“graduated” disaggregate for OVC_SERV in FY19, all children and caregivers in a household must
meet all applicable (age and HIV status specific) graduation benchmarks. Countries may include
additional benchmarks, but the eight global benchmarks are a minimum requirement.
How is a household defined for graduation? Are there exceptional cases where family graduation is not
required, for instance when the last beneficiary requires transfer to other programs?
For the purposes of graduation under OVC_SERV, a household is defined as all children in the
household age 0-17 and their caregiver(s) (not to exceed two people fulfilling the role of parent or
guardian). In all cases, households move to graduation together.
The new graduation benchmarks will make graduation more difficult and may cause the program to
support families for much longer. This will affect reaching OVC_SERV active and graduation targets set
for COP18/FY19. What are OGAC’s expectations on target achievement given these changes?
The minimum graduation benchmarks purposefully set a high standard to ensure PEPFAR-wide OVC
program support to move children and their caregivers to a minimum level of stability. We recognize the
incorporation of these benchmarks may represent a shift in programming and monitoring systems and
do not currently expect a certain proportion of beneficiaries to graduate. Staff at the agency, Mission,
and IP should coordinate to implement the graduation benchmarks and address any challenges in the
DATIM narratives by answering the questions in the MER v2.3 guidance.

Countries should track how many OVC_SERV are receiving primary prevention interventions but are
not formally enrolled in the OVC program and put this information in the semi-annual OVC_SERV
narrative.

PP_PREV
Does an HIV risk assessment to first determine if there should be a referral for testing meet the HTS
requirement for PP_PREV?
Conducting risk assessments for HIV testing meets the HTS component of PP_PREV. For example, if
there is a ten-year-old girl enrolled in DREAMS, we would anticipate that she would not need to be
tested for HIV if a risk assessment determines that she is not sexually active and she does have any
additional risk factors for HIV.

PREP_CURR
For the annual total, the text says, “This is a snapshot indicator. Results are cumulative at each
reporting period and should include anyone who received PrEP at ANY TIME during the reporting
period.”
This is correct. Unlike TX_CURR, PrEP_CURR counts the number of individuals that received PrEP at
ANY point during the reporting period so the client does not have to be active on PrEP on the last
day of the reporting period like TX_CURR. Unlike ART, a client does not have to remain on PrEP for
the duration of their life. Use of PrEP may cease once an individual is no longer at risk for HIV.

PREP_NEW
The reporting frequency for PrEP_NEW has changed from quarterly to semi-annually. Why is this the
case?
PrEP_NEW reporting frequency was modified to align all of the prevention indicators. Now, all
prevention indicators are reported semi-annually with the exception of VMMC_CIRC (which remains
quarterly).
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If we are reporting primary prevention activities for 9-14 year olds under OVC_SERV, are we obligated
to meet all the requirements of the OVC_SERV indicator including case management and graduation?
It depends on how the child entered the program. If the 9-14 year old in question was enrolled in the
OVC program, underwent a child and family vulnerability assessment, received a case plan, and then
subsequently participated in a primary prevention intervention for 9-14’s, you should continue to
monitor them according to the MER 2.3 guidance for OVC_SERV. If the 9-14 year old entered through
DREAMS enrollment, then she can be counted under OVC_SERV based on the primary prevention of
sexual violence and HIV intervention but should also continue to meet other DREAMS criteria.
However, if their only interaction with PEPFAR is as part of a community, faith, or school-based
intervention for 9-14’s (such as No Means No, Coaching Boys Into Men, etc.), they should be counted
under OVC_SERV as active in the quarter in which they completed the intervention, but a case plan
and graduation is not required. Finally, if a 9-14 year old is initially reached with only primary prevention
and is then identified for, assessed, and enrolled in the OVC program, they must then meet all
requirements of the OVC_SERV MER 2.3 definition including a case plan.

4. TESTING INDICATOR QUESTIONS
HTS_TST
Is the VCT modality limited to testing in a VCT location or does it also include client-initiated testing,
regardless of location?
Within the community setting, the VCT modality includes testing conducted in standalone VCT center
that exists outside of a designated health facility (for example, drop in center, wellness clinic where
HTS services are provided, testing sites aimed at Key Populations). In a facility setting, VCT refers to a
clinic specifically intended for HIV testing services that is co-located within a broader health care facility.
These data can typically be found in the VCT register. This should not include testing of patients
referred by providers from other clinical services within the facility (TB, ANC, Inpatient, emergency,
etc.). Even though the actual test may be administered in the VCT clinic, report those individuals under
the modality from which they were referred.
Is the emergency modality limited to testing in an emergency room or ward location?
The emergency modality includes persons tested or seen in a designated emergency
department/ward/place for the immediate care and treatment of an unforeseen illness or injury.
How do I report clients who meet the definition or description for multiple modalities? How do I decide
which modality to report them under?
Take a hierarchical approach for reporting by looking first at the reason for visit to the health facility
(i.e., exposed to HIV-positive person or STIs.) followed by the location/place where testing occurred. If
the reason for a visit is neither of the two options mentioned above (i.e. index contact or STI), then use
the most appropriate modality for reporting as per modality definitions. Only use ‘Other PITC’ if none of
the other modalities apply. Remember: (1) Index testing always supersedes other modalities, so if the
person is being tested because they're a known sexual contact, needle-sharing contact, or child of a
HIV+ mother, always report that person under the INDEX indicator. (2) HTS_INDEX (new positives/new
negatives), PMTCT_STAT ANC1 (new positives/new negatives), TB_STAT (new positives/new
negatives), and VMMC_CIRC (new positives/new negatives), will auto-populate into HTS_TST.
Where do I report HIV tests for TB presumptive cases now that the TB modality is auto-populated from
TB_STAT?
TB presumptives can be captured in the Other PITC modality, if relevant. PEPFAR teams are
encouraged to continue to capture, review, and analyze any HTS data for TB presumptives separately
to inform TB-HIV programming (including description of TB presumptive testing in the HTS indicator
narratives if needed). However, these are not reported in the TB modality that auto-populates from
TB_STAT.
Which infants should be included in HTS_TST <1?
HTS_TST is for diagnostic serologic testing, and serologic tests are not recommended for diagnostic
HIV testing of infants. Because diagnosis of HIV infection in infants is based on virologic and not
serologic tests, the general expectation is not to see results in the “<1” disaggregate; rather infant
testing <1 is recorded in PMTCT_EID and PMTCT_HEI_POS. HTS_TST <1 would be reported ONLY
in the rare case that serologic tests are used for diagnostic purposes rather than virologic tests.

HTS_RECENT

Who should be counted in the numerator?
The numerator should include persons who tested recent during the reporting period. Recent infection
status may be determined by the assay (rapid test for recent infection) alone or the RITA (recent
infection testing algorithm) as defined by the indication disaggregation.
Who should be counted in the denominator?
Only persons who have a documented test result of recent or long-term should be counted in the
denominator. If the result is not known or is invalid, then the person should not be counted despite the
test being done. While test results must be known/documented, they do not have to be returned to
clients. In settings where results are not returned, persons should still be counted as long as a valid
result was produced.
How should assay versus RITA (recent infection testing algorithm) results be reported in the indication
disaggregation?
For the indication disaggregation, results may be reported under assay, RITA, or not documented.
 In settings where only the rapid test for recent infection is done, all results should be reported
under the assay disaggregate.
o Additionally, available RITA results should be reported under RITA meaning that RITA
should be a subset of the assay disaggregate. The data entry screens in DATIM will be
updated to reflect this change in FY20.
 In settings where RITA is done (e.g., assay + viral load confirmation), rapid test for recent
infection results should still be reported under assay. Moving forward in FY19, RITA will be a
subset of assay so please ensure all results are reported under assay moving forward.
o Please keep in mind that only specimens with a recent result on the assay undergo
further testing in the RITA.
o Therefore only patients with a recent result would be reported under the denominator for
the RITA indication.
 Those with a confirmed recent result by the RITA would then be reported under
the RITA indication numerator (again, as a subset of assay).
 For example, if ten clients had rapid test for recent infection results (i.e., assay
results) during the reporting period, of whom eight completed the RITA within the
reporting period, then ten should be reported under assay and eight should be
reported under RITA, but the total numerator would be 10.
o In the numerator, we would expect the number of persons with recent infection to be
smaller under RITA than assay due to false recent cases. Note that if assay results are
not available at the site level, then report RITA results only.
 Not documented should only be used if it is not known whether a result is from the assay or the
RITA. This situation should be rare.
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What does the indicator description mean by “percentage of persons aged ≥15 years newly diagnosed
with HIV-1 infection who have a test for recent infection result of ‘recent infection’ during the reporting
period”?
The indicator is a proportion calculated from a numerator and a denominator that are reported
separately. The description is saying that among newly diagnosed PLHIV who received a test for recent
infection in a given reporting period, what percentage of them tested recent.

Which countries should report this indicator?
Countries that have implemented recent infection surveillance using the rapid test for recent infection
and collected data for the reporting period should report this indicator. Please reach out to your recency
point of contact to discuss readiness for reporting. Since recent infection testing may be implemented in
a phased approach, only the sites that have established this activity would be required to report. Sites
that have not rolled out testing do not need to report.
Which partners should report this indicator?
This indicator should be reported by the clinical service partner (or equivalent) supporting the facility or
community where the test for recent infection was performed. While more than one partner may be
involved in recent infection surveillance at a given site, including SI/surveillance partners and laboratory
partners, these partners should work together to support this activity and enable the clinical partner to
report the indicator.
What checks can be done to ensure data quality when reporting this indicator?
Please consider performing the following data quality checks during data entry and review.
 Percent recent: divide numerator by denominator
o Look at percent recent overall, by age and sex, by region, and by site.
o Does it make sense? Check with recency subject matter experts to see whether the
percentage seem too low or too high (definitely should not be >100%, but >50% may be
high as well). Verify against other data sources if available.
 Denominator as a proxy for coverage
o Check that all sites that have implemented recency during Q2 have reported this
indicator.
o Is the number of people tested at each site expected for the reporting period?
o Compare the denominator to HTS_TST_POS for the appropriate age group eligible for
recency testing. For each site doing recency testing, HTS_RECENT denominator should
not be larger than the number of people newly diagnosed with HIV and ideally should not
be much smaller either. As implementation scales up, we would expect the two
indicators to become closer.
 Disaggregates
o Check that the number of pregnant women do not exceed the number of females
reported.
o Check that the sum of the key population types (if reporting) is less than or equal to the
total numerator or denominator.
o The total numerator and denominator will be calculated automatically from the
age/sex/indication disaggregates.

HTS_INDEX

How should community implementing partners and facility implementing partners report a shared index
cascade?
Each implementing partner should report on the steps of the index testing cascade that they conducted
and report at the relevant level in DATIM (community or facility). For example, a facility partner may
report on steps 1-3 of the index cascade, as seen in the diagram below. This means the facility partner
would have offered index testing services, determined the number of clients that accepted index testing
services (conducted a partner elicitation interview), and elicited the contacts of the index client. If the
facility partner could not get the contact to report for testing and provided a community partner with the
contact’s name then that community partner would be responsible for following up with the index client
in the community and reporting on Step 4.
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If a partner has the reported age for contacts (particularly biological children), should they report
contacts elicited by fine age band? Or will there only be an option to report coarse age bands?
There will only be an option to provide the contacts by coarse age band. The contacts elicited
disaggregate is intended to collect the age/sex for all contacts elicited, regardless of whether or not
those contacts are ultimately tested. Due to the challenges of an index client being able to accurately
the report the ages of all their contacts, only coarse age bands will be collected here for the time being.

When should HTS_INDEX results be reported at the community or facility levels?
An implementing partner should report index testing where it occurred; therefore, an IP may report
index testing at both the facility and community levels (unchanged from previous MER). For example,
an IP may conduct the majority of index testing services at the facility, but may conduct some
community tracing to locate and test contacts. In this scenario, the IP would report those community
contact testing events at the community level and all facility-based events/steps at the facility level.
Importantly, regardless of the level (facility or community) of reporting, only confirmed diagnoses as per
the nationally validated testing algorithm should be reported in HTS_INDEX (Step 4 or contacts tested)
or HTS_TST (this guidance is unchanged from previous years).
If an index client provides additional contacts in a future reporting period, should I report the index client
again (under steps 1 & 2) or only the contacts?
If index client provides additional contacts during future reporting periods, then only Steps 3 & 4
(contacts listed and tested) should be reported. The original index client should not be reported again
under Steps 1 & 2.
Since index testing of new and old cases are grouped together, how do we tease out the proportion of
new cases who gave contacts, since they are priority? Do we look at the absolute increase in the
number of index accepting/contacts listed from the previous period and compare to HTS_TST_POS?
New positives (HTS_TST_POS) and previous positives with a detectable viral load should be prioritized
for index testing services. Previous positives with an undetectable viral load should not be prioritized for
index testing services as a client that has been adherent on ART and has an undetectable viral load
would not be actively transmitting HIV. Theoretically, the number of clients offered index testing
services should be equivalent to the number of newly diagnosed HIV+ individuals (HTS_TST_POS) +
number of previously diagnosed clients with a detectable viral load.
How do we best sum and compare results across quarters?
There will be a lot of fluidity in this indicator because index testing services can span over more than
one quarter. A contact may be elicited in Q1, but not located until Q2. We anticipate that this will
happen. However, each piece of the index cascade should be reported within the quarter it occurred.
For example, if a newly diagnosed HIV+ client is offered index testing services, accepts index testing
services, and provides their contacts in Q2 then steps 1-3 of the index cascade should be reported in
Q2. If their contact is not located and tested until Q3, then step 4 of the index cascade should be
reported in Q3. You would not re-report the initial index case in Q3. That way, when we sum results
over reporting periods, we can have a more complete picture of the average number of contacts elicited
per index case without duplication.
Should an HIV-exposed infant tested for HIV with a serological test at 18-months be counted in
HTS_INDEX? Per the guidance, they do meet the definition of a contact.
Yes, they should be counted here.
For the testing outcome disaggregate, we don’t have an option for tested elsewhere (e.g., if a contact
was tested at a different clinic or in a different neighborhood). If that happens and the result is positive,
do we report as known positive. But if it is negative?
Yes, the contact could be reported as ‘known postive’ if tested at another location other than where
their name as a contact was elicited. However, if the client self identifies as a contact to HIV at their
self-referred facility of choice then they would be counted in HTS_INDEX within the facility they were
tested (in step 4 of the index cascade). If the client did not disclose that they were a contact to HIV and
were previously reported at their self-referred facility within another modality before the current
reporting period, then they can be counted under “known positive,” if positive. There is not currently an
option for “known negative” for such situations. We can explore the incorporation of a “known negative”
option in future releases of the guidance.

OVC_HIVSTAT

1. HIV unknown: OVC enrolled but not yet assessed for HIV risk
2. Refuse HIV assessment: OVC have been approached, but did not agree to answer the risk
assessment questions
3. At risk for HIV: OVC have been assessed and are at risk for HIV, but have not yet accepted
referral for HIV testing
4. HIV referral: OVC have accepted HIV testing referral, but have not yet completed the test
5. HIV referral completed: OVC have completed the HIV test although test result is not available
6. Refuse report: OVC have been approached by community volunteer but have not yet agreed to
disclose status
7. Missing: no available data including because an IP did not attempt to find out about a child’s
status. In MER v2.2, this was not included in the “HIV status unknown” category but MER v2.3
includes missing data in this disaggregate
An important data quality check for OVC_HIVSTAT is to ensure every beneficiary included in
OVC_SERV (<18 years old) must be reported under OVC_HIVSTAT in one of the four HIV status
categories, and no OVC 18+ should be included in OVC_HIVSTAT:
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What is the interpretation of “HIV status unknown” in the OVC_HIVSTAT cascade?
In MER v2.3, OVC for whom HIV status is missing or unknown for any reason should be included in the
disaggregate “HIV status unknown” because similar follow-up is required on the part of the IP. The goal
of monitoring OVC_HIVSTAT is to increase the proportion of children reported as active or graduated
under OVC_SERV under age 18 with a known HIV status or for whom an HIV test is not required based
on a risk assessment. Potential scenarios for including an OVC <18 in the category “HIV status
unknown” include the following:

PMTCT_EID & HEI_POS
Why does PMTCT_EID only include the first virologic test by 12 months of age and PMTCT_HEI_POS
include any virologic test by 12 months of age?
PMTCT_HEI_POS accounts for all HIV-exposed infants identified as HIV-positive from a sample
collected by 12 months of age, regardless of the number of virologic tests they have had. This is
different from PMTCT_EID, which only includes first virologic tests. Reviewing proxy EID coverage
helps us understand 2 month testing coverage while PMTCT_HEI_POS is used to assess linkage to
ART for those infants identified as HIV-positive in PMTCT.
Where should virologic testing for infants 12-18 months of age be reported?
These tests are not reported under the MER but should be conducted and reported following national
guidelines for testing, including IVT to diagnose HIV in infants <18mo of age.
PMTCT EID & HEI POS scenarios
Scenario

Count in
PMTCT_EID?

Count in
PMTCT_HEI_POS?

A sick infant age 13 months attends OPD. Nurse
does finger prick for a POC test on Alere which is
positive and refers her directly to the ART clinic
(bypassing any PMTCT services).
A sick known HIV-exposed infant age 13 months is
admitted to the inpatient ward. Mother reports DBS
collected at MCH when 11 months old but never
received results. Nurse checks with MCH – DBS
was collected but no result available. Nurse phones
laboratory and is told result is positive

No – infant aged >12 months when
sample collected

No – infant aged > 12 months
when positive sample collected

Yes – DBS collected < 12 months
of age and should have already
been reported in PMTCT_EID by
MCH services. If inpatient ward
counts this infant here too, it will
be double-counting so site needs
to have SOP on how to avoid
double-counting.

Yes. Although the infant is now 13
months old, the positive result
came from a sample collected at
11 months of age. Site needs SOP
to ensure double-counting does
not occur

Healthy mother has her 6 month old baby with her
when attending her routine ART appointment. Baby
has never been tested. Nurse has just attended
training on index testing and collects a DBS sample
from the baby. The positive result returns to the
ART clinic a month later but mother and baby are
LTFU. Mother returns to clinic 8 months later and
baby is still healthy and 14 months old now.

Yes – infant < 12 months of age
when sample collected

Yes – infant was < 12 months old
when positive sample was
collected and result should have
been reported as soon as it came
back to the clinic. The result does
not need to be given to the
caregiver first in order to be
reported.

PMTCT_STAT

How are pregnant and breastfeeding women who test HIV-positive after their first ANC visit reported in
MER?
Women who test positive post ANC1 (including later in pregnancy, L&D, and breastfeeding) are
included in the new HTS modality: HTS_TST: PMTCT (Post ANC1: Pregnancy/L&D/BF). This indicator
will allow us to know the total number of HIV-positive women identified within the health facility during
the vertical transmission period. This indicator is now included in the proxy denominator for
PMTCT_EID to provide a better estimate of the total number of HIV-exposed infants.
Please note that there are no further disaggregates within the Post ANC1 modality so you cannot
separate out those women who are breastfeeding from the pregnant and delivered women. This may
inflate the denominator for EID coverage since women identified positive after 2 months postpartum
would not have a 2-month-old infant eligible for inclusion in the PMTCT_EID 2 month coverage
calculation and women identified positive after 12 months postpartum would not have an infant eligible
for inclusion in the PMTCT_EID 2 months or PMTCT_EID 12 months coverage calculation

PMTCT_FO
If an infant was still breastfeeding at 18 months, but has a final HIV test at 22 months (following the
cessation of breastfeeding for 6 weeks) with a HIV-negative result, can you report their final outcome as
HIV-negative or do you need to report them at 18 months?
Though the numerator is reported as “outcome by 18 months of age”, it is recommended to wait to
collect the 18 month visit outcomes until the patient is 24 months old and include outcomes for children
up to 24 months.
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Should women who recently tested HIV-negative and are therefore ineligible for testing at ANC1 be
reported in PMTCT_STAT?
Yes, these women should be reported. A “Recent Negative at Entry” status is now included in the
disaggregate options within the numerator for the PMTCT_STAT indicator.

5. TREATMENT INDICATOR QUESTIONS
TX_CURR
PEPFAR’s new definition of loss to follow-up (4 weeks after missed appointment) deviates from the
official WHO definition (90 days after missed appointment). What are the implications of this on
PEPFAR vs MOH reporting?
We are aware of the definitional differences and are actively engaging with WHO and UNAIDS to
harmonize our definitions. Currently, there is preliminary consensus around this definitional change.
This change was instituted in the MER because we cannot work toward our common goal of ensuring
community viral suppression to reduce the transmission of HIV if patients are not on their medications
for 90+ days. This change is meant to trigger the programmatic action of patient tracing to ensure
patient treatment outcomes are investigated documented more rapidly after a client defaults on their
treatment.
For FY19 reporting, as indicated in MER v2.3, will TX_CURR and TX_CURR_NAT be based on
different definitions of LTFU?
Ideally, reporting of TX_CURR_NAT will align with the PEPFAR definition. However, it is understood
that FY19 will be a transitional year for reporting due to different rates of adoption for the LTFU
definitional changes. PEPFAR Teams should use the indicator narratives to describe which definition of
LTFU they have adopted for reporting both the PEPFAR TX_CURR and the TX_CURR_NAT numbers.

TX_NEW & PMTCT_HEI_POS
Where should an infant who tested positive by 12 months of age and has been linked to ART be
reported?
This infant should be reported by the ART clinic as part of TX_NEW <1 and by the PMTCT clinic in
PMTCT_HEI_POS within the disaggregate entitled, “Positive, confirmed initiated ART.”

TX_ML

Is TX_ML limited to those who are considered LTFU or does it also include anyone who missed an
appointment but is not yet LTFU? Several sites initiate contact tracing 7 days after a patient misses an
appointment and may have actually identified the patient and brought them back into treatment before
the 4 week LTFU period. Are these reported?
No, these would not be reported. If a patient misses an appointment and is found and brought back into
the facility before the 4 week period, they should not be counted under this indicator. This indicator is
interested in tracking outcomes of patients who have been lost to follow-up, defined as not found 4 (28
days) weeks after the last expected clinical encounter. For those patients that have not been found and
returned to treatment, we want to understand what effort, if any, was undertaken to return the patient to
treatment and what the patient outcome was identified based on those efforts.
What is the best way to report on ‘chronic defaulters’? Those are patients who may have missed an
appointment, who you get back only to have them default again, and you find again.
Report their status at the end of the reporting period. If they have defaulted multiple times within the
reporting period, report their defaulter status at the close of the reporting period.
How do we capture those outcomes that are not included in the indicator? For example, what should be
done when a site successfully locates a patient with a missed appointment and successfully schedules
them for an appointment? Also, there may be a situation when a patient is traced and they have chosen
to stop ART and refuse to return to treatment. There is no way to capture these outcomes in the
indicator.
If a site finds and successfully re-initiates the client, they would not be counted in the indicator at this
time – the intent of the indicator it to truly understand mortality, the magnitude of silent transfers (i.e.,
transferring from one facility to another without informing the referral facility), and LTFU that were
unable to be located. For a client that has stopped ART and refuses to reinitiate ART, these cases
should be monitored and described in the POART. PEPFAR Teams should include these cases in the
category for “traced, unable to locate” and then describe in the narrative. We anticipate further
refinement of the indicator in the future and these refinements may include additional categories.
Given the challenges with this indicator and the understanding that without individual patient monitoring
systems in place, data will be rather crude and difficult to interpret/use, what is the best way to caveat
expectations for reporting on this indicator?
At this point, we want to see what kind of data we will get this year and work to refine the indicator over
time. In year 1 rollout of the indicator, we would want to focus on the number of patients who were not
even traced, for example, as a flag for further investigation. The purpose of this indicator is to drive and
maintain improved program and data practice at sites and within the country. But since it is a new
indicator, we recognize that further refinement will be needed over time.
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How does reporting on the same individual crossing multiple reporting periods work for reporting on the
TX_ML indicator? For example, if the person becomes LTFU in the previous reporting period, and isn’t
traced until the following reporting period, are they reported in both of the reporting periods?
Yes, they would be reported in both periods. We would expect that a person can be reported on over
time and between reporting periods; therefore, the outcome would still be reported in the reporting
period where it was confirmed, even if they went missing in the previous reporting period. S/GAC
developed various scenarios to address this question in depth (see scenarios). We recognize that there
is an unstable denominator since this is NOT a cohort indicator (and not intended to be a cohort
indicator).

Is reported age for TX_ML age at time of patient tracing? Or the age at the start of the reporting period
(semi-annual) or the age at the end of the reporting period?
As with TX_CURR, age for the TX_ML indicator should be reported as age at the time of reporting (last
day of the reporting period).
If a patient is “still being traced” at end of the reporting period what should be reported for TX_ML?
Should they even be included in TX_ML or should they only be included once they have a final tracing
outcome?
This patient would be reported as ‘attempted to traced but unable to locate’ until such a time that
tracing efforts have ceased or the patient has been located.
For someone that is traced and not found in Q2, but in Q3 we discover that they died in the community,
do we report nothing for Q2 to avoid double counting?
For this TX_ML scenario, the patient would be counted under “traced patient (unable to locate)” for Q2
and then be reported again as “died” at Q4. All deaths are reported, regardless of the time period that
the information on the patient’s death becomes available. Deaths can be summed across reporting
periods but the LTFU disaggs should not be summed due to the fluidity of patient interactions with
health facilities.

6. VIRAL SUPPRESSION INDICATOR QUESTIONS

Where can I learn more about best practices for monitoring and evaluation of viral load?
Please see the “Considerations for Developing a Monitoring and Evaluation Framework for Viral Load
Testing: Collecting and Using Data for Scale-Up ad Outcomes” technical guidance available from WHO
at the following link: https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/324745 and attached in the FAQ email.

7. HEALTH SYSTEMS INDICATOR QUESTIONS
LAB_PTCQI
Which labs or POC sites should report the LAB_PTCQI indicator?
Any facilities with PEPFAR-supported laboratories or POCT sites. A PEPFAR-supported laboratory or
testing site is defined as a facility that receives direct service delivery (DSD) or technical assistance for
service delivery improvement (TA-SDI) from PEPFAR, is the recipient of specimens from PEPFARsupported clinics, or receives proficiency testing panels via PEPFAR support. See definitions for
‘laboratory’ and ‘POCT site’ within the indicator reference sheet.
My laboratory does not participate in CQI or PT, do I still need to report the LAB_PTCQI indicator?
Yes. All PEPFAR-supported laboratories or POC testing sites should report both sections (PT and
CQI) of the LAB_PTCQI indicator. Each data entry screen has an option to indicate the number of
laboratory or POC sites that perform the test but do not participate in PT or do not participate in CQI.

8. HOST COUNTRY INDICATOR QUESTIONS
Why do we still have to report on the host-country national and sub-national indicators in the era of
MOH data alignment?
Ideally - in the future, data for MOH data alignment will replace reporting on the host-country national
and sub-national indicators. However, MOH data alignment is still very new for PEPFAR and until the
completion rates across countries signal that we are successfully capturing the required data, we will
not shift broadly to MOH data alignment reporting-only. We anticipate that MOH data alignment
reporting can replace host-country national and sub-national results reporting in the next 2-4 years.
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